136 deaths
1 million+ people affected
(19 530 homeless and 171 236 severely affected)
Source: INDECI (COEN), 03.05.17

3 794 km of road destroyed
10 522 km of road affected
402 bridges collapsed
2 324 schools severely damaged
799 health centres affected
Source: INDECI (COEN), 03.05.17

EU response
- €1 million humanitarian assistance mobilised – WASH, shelter, protection;
- Ongoing EU funded Disaster Risk Reduction projects for €2.35 million;
- 4 Humanitarian Aid Experts deployed as of 20.03 – initial field assessments;
- EUCP Team (8 experts + 2 ERCC LO) deployed 26.03 – 18.04;
- 1 EUCP environmental expert seconded to UNDAC;
- Technical assessment on WASH and waste management – final report with recommendations delivered to INDECI - COEN;
- SPAIN: 8 high-capacity muddy pumps;
- FRANCE: 1 600 000 Aqua Tablets and 12 muddy pumps;
- Copernicus EMS produced 45 satellite maps on flood delineation.